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acknowledgments this doctoral thesis was made possible ... shelleyÃ¢Â€Â™s unknown eros: post-secular love
in epipsychidion - turning from this radical enlightenment platonism, the poem momentarily realizes an
embodied, hylomorphic romantic union akin to the christian nuptial mystery of two becoming Ã¢Â€Âœone
Ã¯Â¬Â‚eshÃ¢Â€Â• (mark 10:8). this ideal, however, collapses back into solipsism when the narrator cannot
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the requirements what is missing? jÃƒÂ¼rgen habermasÃ¢Â€Â™s turn to a Ã¢Â€Â˜post secular ... concept of a Ã¢Â€Âœpost-secular societyÃ¢Â€Â• introduced in them. conceding that something is missing in the
Ã¢Â€ÂœpostmetaphysicalÃ¢Â€Â• view of modernity as previously articulated, habermas turns to religion as an
important source of normative and moral insight. a Ã¢Â€Âœpost-secular societyÃ¢Â€Â• relies on a project of
translation: the cognitive (or truth-) content of religious traditions must be Ã¢Â€Âœsalvaged ... pannenberg: a
post-enlightenment theologian - pannenberg: a post-enlightenment theologian ter j. a. cook when an important
new name appears on the theological horizon thinking christians experience a natural though probably an unwise
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urge to classify the newcomer in terms of established labels, so that his contribution might the more readily be
assimilated into current church thinking. in the case of wolfhart pannenberg this would seem ... thorsten
botz-bornstein gulf university for science and ... - john r. betz, after enlightenment: the post-secular vision of .
g. j hamann, wiley-blackwell, 2009. betzÃ¢Â€Â™s study of the german philosopher johann georg hamann
(1730-1788) sheds light on a relatively obscure figure usually mentioned in connection with the philosophers and
linguists johann gottfried von herder and wilhelm von humboldt. hamann is a christian philosopher who has been
marked by ...
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